SERVICES AND PRICES MAY VARY ACROSS PROSE NAILS LOCATIONS

BLOOM
with PROSE

Blushing Facials
(30-minute Services)
$60

CLEANSE + EXFOLIATE FACIAL, 30 MIN
Let's reboot the skin in 30 minutes! This facial incorporates a cleansing massage, micro-derm scrub exfoliation and a Tumeric
Enzyme Peel with a relaxing hand and arm massage. This treatment concludes with a correcting serum and moisturizer
application.

$60

RED LIGHT + REPAIR FACIAL, 30 MIN
Boost and repair the skin with our Red Light Therapy treatment. After the skin is thoroughly cleansed and our DNA Recovery
Serum is applied. While the Red Light brightens the skin a hand and arm massage is performed. This treatment concludes
with an SPF 55.

$60

PEEL + HEAL FACIAL, 30 MIN
After cleansing the skin, a professional multi-layer peel is applied to exfoliate and brighten the skin. The skin is treated with
DNA Recovery Serum and the Red Light Therapy Mask is applied to increase elasticity and boost collagen to heal the skin.
This treatment includes a hand + arm massage as well as a moisturizer and SPF 55 application.

(60-minute Services)
$120

HYDRATE + NOURISH FACIAL, 60 MIN
Deeply nourish + hydrate the skin with this targeted treatment. A gentle micro-derm exfoliation followed by a Turmeric
Enzyme Peel and hydrating masque. Our DNA serum is applied and Eye Recovery Cream is followed with a cooling eye
massage treatment. The treatment is concluded with a recovery cream application.

$120

PEEL + LIGHT THERAPY FACIAL, 60 MIN
This powerhouse 60 minute treatment cleanses the skin and a double exfoliation on the face and neck is performed. A
professional lactic acid peel is applied to exfoliate and brighten the skin. Light therapy is used to increase elasticity,
hydration and boost collagen production. This treatment concludes with a triple hydrating experience for the face, eyes
and neck.

$120

REVEAL + DERMAPLANE FACIAL, 60 MIN
Shed your epidermal layers and revialize your skin with this dermaplaning experience and red light therapy session.

Facial Upgrades
$30

LED RED LIGHT THERAPY, 15 MIN
This Red Light Therapy treatment is a quick add-on service that boosts collagen and increases elasticity by 95%. Book
as an individual service or as a series of treatments

$270

LED RED LIGHT THERAPY SERIES
This Red Light Therapy treatment series of 10 is a perfect weekly service that consistently boosts collagen and increases
elasticity by 95%.

Budding Lashes
$40

LASH TINT, 25 MIN
Frame your eyes with perfectly tinted lashes. Choose from dark brown to black lashes.

$80

LASH LIFT, 45 MIN
Our Lash Lift perfectly shapes and curls your lashes with lasting results. Try adding a Lash Tint to complete the look.

$120

LASH LIFT + TINT, 60 MIN
Our Lash Lift perfectly shapes and curls your lashes with lasting results. Lashes are tinted perfectly to complete the service.

Blossoming Brows
$20

BROW TINT, 15 MIN
Boost your brow color with perfectly tinted brows to enhance and define.

$20

EXPRESS BROW SHAPING, 15 MIN
This quick brow treatment waxes between your brows and cleans up any loose strays.

$30

BROW SHAPE + TRIM, 25 MIN
Our brow Artist will expertly wax, trim and tweeze to define and shape your brows.

$85

BROW SHAPE + LAMINATION, 45 MIN
Brows are expertly waxed and shaped then lifted with lasting results. Try adding a Brow Tint to complete the look.

$125

BROW SHAPE + LAMINATION + TINT, 60 MIN
This ultimate brow experience includes: brow shaping, brow lifting + brow tinting.

Beaming Skin Waxes
$12.50

UPPER LIP WAX, 10 MIN
The sides, middle and corner of the mouth are expertly waxed.

$12.50

CHIN WAX, 10 MIN
Chin is waxed to meet your specific needs.

$12.50

NOSTRIL WAX, 10 MIN
Hair is gently removed from the edges of the nostrils to leave the nostril edges free from hair.

$15

EAR AND LOBE WAX, 10 MIN
Hair is removed from the exterior of the ear and the opening of the ear canal. Any strays will be tweezed away.

$20

SIDE BURN WAX, 15 MIN
Hair is waxed from the top of the ear to the jawbone.

$12.50

FINGERS OR TOES WAX, 10 MIN
Removed all hair from your fingers or toes to show off your perfectly painted nails.

